
GaS Digital Network Adds Comedy Legend
Andrew Dice Clay  "I'm Ova Hea’ Now" to
Podcast Family

GaS Digital Network Welcomes Andrew Dice Clay to
the network

Along with Dee Snider, Godfrey & Subway
Creatures Joining GaS Digital this Month

NEW YORK, NY, USA, September 5,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- New York’s
number one podcast network, GaS
Digital, owned and operated by radio
personality Ralph Sutton and
comedian Luis J. Gomez are proud to
announce the comedy legend, Andrew
Dice Clay, is joining the network this
September with his first-ever show, “I’m
Ova Hea’ Now.” 

“After conquering albums, movies,
specials, arenas The Dice Man is literally "ova hea’ now" in the world of podcasting,” says Ralph
Sutton. “With Dice at the helm, you know it's going to be larger than life, and breaking ground
like no other podcast before it.”

“After conquering albums,
movies, specials, arenas The
Dice Man is literally "ova
hea’ now" in the world of
podcasting,” says Ralph
Sutton.”

Ralph Sutton Owner of GaS
Digital Network

Dice's acting prowess and range was on full display in
Woody Allen's Academy award-winning BLUE JASMINE as
'Augie' and Martin Scorsese's sex, drugs and rock & roll
HBO series "Vinyl." Now he steps into the shoes of the
coveted role of 'Lorenzo' in A STAR IS BORN which
premieres on October 5th, where Dice stars alongside
Bradley Cooper and Lady Gaga to take on the scene
stealing role as the "very Italian" father to struggling artist
'Ally' (Lady Gaga) in the Warner Bros remake. Born in
Brooklyn, New York, Dice's comedy career started before
his acting career with his iconic debut multi-million selling

comedy album "DICE" propelled him to become one of the most popular and memorable comics
in the world. He is the very first comic to sell out the legendary Madison Square Garden 2-nights
in a row, while also earning the title as the only performer ever banned for life from MTV. When
not filming, Dice can be found selling out venues nationwide as one of America's most
controversial and outrageous comics.

"I'm Ova Hea’ Now" is part of four new shows coming to GaS Digital that already has a fantastic
roster covering comedy, music, politics, UFC and more. This Fall will also welcome, “I Wanna Talk,”
hosted by legendary front man Dee Snider, “In Godfrey We Trust,” hosted by comedian Godfrey
and “Subway Creatures,” a podcast by the creators of the popular Instagram profile.

GaS Digital has already been conquering the iTunes charts with their 18 shows that personify
freedom of speech, diversity, pop culture and last but never least, side-splitting humor, with
exciting programs such as “Legion of Skanks,” featuring comedians Big Jay Oakerson, Dave Smith
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The Dice Man Commeth with podcast "I'm Ova Hea'
Now"

Dee Snider Joins GaS Digital with "I Wanna Talk"

and Luis J. Gomez, “The Lisa Ann
Experience,” hosted by the world’s
number one adult star Lisa Ann,
“Believe You Me,” with UFC's former
middleweight champion Michael
Bisping, "YOUR WELCOME" with media
personality Michael Malice, “One Tough
Podcast,” with former NYC police
detective Bo Dietl and much, much
more!  

As with all shows on GaS Digital
Network, the newest episodes of all the
podcasts are free on iTunes,
iHeartRadio, GooglePlay, Spotify or
anywhere you'd consume a podcast.
With GaS Digital subscribers having
early access, as well as access to all
shows on demand, and commercial
free in HD video, with live chat, forums,
and more.

You may follow Andrew Dice Clay on
his website is also
www.andrewdiceclay.com, on Twitter
at www.Twitter.com/therealdiceclay
and on Instagram at
www.Instagram.com/AndrewDiceClay .

You may follow GaS Digital on their
website www.gasdigitalnetwork.com,
on Twitter at
www.Twitter.com/gasdigital and on
Instagram at
www.Instagram.com/gasdigital. 

Why GaS Digital? 

So why subscribe? All that free content
is not released until five days after it’s
recorded, and it’s only the beginning of
what we offer. For only $8.50 a month
($7 with a show's discount code), you
get full access to the videos - live and
commercial free, as they air. You can
join the live chat during the shows and
post in the forums, both great ways to
connect with other fans AND the hosts of the shows. You get the whole catalog of archives, over
3,000 hours of your favorite shows, which are not available to the public and can be accessed via
our RSS feed, by download, by our Alexa Skill, and Android/iOS app (currently in beta). Speaking
of, there is a ton of bonus content created especially for our members only! Plus, if you
subscribe with your favorite show’s promo code, you save $1.50 monthly.

If you’re still not sure about subscribing, you get a free 14-day trial with that bonus code, and if
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you don’t love it, cancel at the end of the trial. No harm, no foul. We’re artists, we love what we
do, and we want you to love it too.
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